
Empowering the women of Nepal through higher education

The Bo M. Karlsson Foundation is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization

Dear Friends, 

It has been an amazing year beginning with the immense success of the Phoenix 
Penny Drive, followed by our Mahilaa Social. Your generosity during both events 
allowed us to award 21 scholarships—breaking our record and nearly doubling 
the number of scholarships we awarded last year! In this newsletter, we are 
delighted to introduce our 2013 scholarship recipients and to congratulate five 
new college graduates.

Over the past decade, BMFK has awarded more than $100,000 in scholarships to 
39 young women in Nepal. In March 2014, the organization will mark its ten-year 
anniversary. We are planning many festivities to celebrate this milestone, and you 
are invited to all of them! Stay tuned for announcements and invitations in 2014. 
Also, in conjunction with our 10th anniversary, we have decided to partner with 
The Rose International Fund for Children (TRIFC) and shift our focus specifically 
to empowering Nepali women with disabilities through higher education 
scholarships. I invite you to read about this exciting collaboration and extend a 
warm welcome to TRIFC.

Please join me also in welcoming new board members Sanju Shrestha and 
Shraddha Rimal, new advisor Mari Hirabayashi, and public relations/
communications director Erin Inclán. I know you will enjoy getting to know these 
wonderful, talented women who share a passion for the work we do. Sanju and 
Shraddha previously served on the BMKF Education Committee, and Mari has 
been a donor and supporter for many years. Erin has volunteered since early in the 
year and will be taking over as editor of our newsletters.

I extend a heartfelt thanks to all BMKF supporters, donors, event sponsors, 
and volunteers for giving us such a great year! Your love and support makes our 
mission possible and helps transform the lives of some very special young women 
in Nepal.

Please continue on this journey with us as we work to further empower women 
through higher education. 

Namaste,

Sonnia J.  Karlsson 
Founder/Executive Director 
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BREAKING NEWS

BMKF PARTNERS WITH TRIFC 

BMKF Shifts Focus to Empower Young Women 
with Disabilities, Nepal’s Most Marginalized 
Demographic Group 

With the Bo M. Karlsson Foundation’s 10-year anniversary fast approaching, we 
are excited to take the next step towards empowering women in Nepal. BMKF 
has decided to focus on providing higher education scholarships to women with 
disabilities, perhaps the most disadvantaged members of Nepali society.

As you may know, BMKF already has supported four physically challenged 
young women over the years, including two of our current scholarship recipients. 
Along the way, we have learned much about the plight of women with disabilities 
in Nepal. While discrimination against disabled people is a global concern, in 
Nepal this discrimination is especially palpable. Girls and women who have 
disabilities frequently carry multiple layers of burden, including devastating 
cultural stigmas related to gender, caste, and poverty, as well as disability.

“We’re thrilled by this 
opportunity to work together 
with the BMKF for the 
betterment of women and girls 
with disability in Nepal!”

—Rob Rose, TRIFC President

BACK TO CONTENTS
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BREAKING NEWS

BMKF PARTNERS WITH TRIFC 
Continued...  

Partnering with The Rose International Fund 
for Children

In support of our initiative, BMKF is delighted to announce a new partnership 
with The Rose International Fund for Children—a Northwest-based  
non-profit organization dedicated to improving the lives of disabled children 
in Nepal. TRIFC founder Rob Rose and his wife Gina are longtime supporters 
and friends of the Foundation, and we are blessed to work with them and their 
wonderful organization.

In Nepal, where less than approximately 3% of women enter college, the 
percentage of women with disabilities continuing on to higher education is 
almost nonexistent. Yet, we have found through experience that when Nepali 
women with disabilities are given the opportunity to pursue higher education, 
their commitment is boundless! Partnering with TRIFC will allow us to reach a 
very special group of young women who are driven to improve their own lives, 
inspire others with disabilities, and build resiliency within their communities.

What to expect over the next few years

This year BMKF awarded scholarships to 21 remarkable young women in 
Nepal. We will continue to support all of our 2013 recipients who remain 
in good academic standing and annually renew their scholarships until they 
complete their academic programs. Beginning in 2014, BMKF scholarships 
will be open to Nepali women with disabilities only, and we will partner with 
TRIFC to identify, select, and coordinate scholarship candidates.

BMKF board vice-president Marilyn Mitchell said the decision to support 
women with disabilities is practical, poignant, and powerful.

“We’re thrilled to join forces with The Rose International Fund for Children,” 
she said. “This partnership will advance our mission of helping one individual at 
a time to change her life through higher education, and we’re eager to make it 
possible for more Nepali women with disabilities to pursue vibrant, empowered 
lives. We deeply appreciate your ongoing support as we move in this exciting 
new direction!”

To learn more about The Rose International Fund for Children, please 
visit their website at www.trifc.org or visit their Facebook page at  
www.facebook.com/TRIFC.org.

BACK TO CONTENTS
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BREAKING NEWS

Q&A WITH TRIFC 

Teaming Up to Support Women and Girls with 
Disability in Nepal

Q&A with TRIFC President Rob Rose 

In July of this year, BMKF founder and president Sonnia Karlsson approached 
The Rose International Fund for Children with a proposal to form a partnership 
between the two organizations. TRIFC founder and president Rob Rose 
embraced the idea. 

Here are some of his thoughts about the new BMKF/TRIFC partnership:

Q: Why did you decide to partner with BMKF?

“BMKF and TRIFC share the same values and passion for helping underprivileged 
women and girls from Nepal by providing educational opportunities.  A large part 
of our organizational focus is on helping students with disability with educational 
assistance so it is a perfect fit to partner up with BMKF!”

Q: How do you see the partnership rolling out?

“Together with the BMKF we will work to assure that all past and current 
scholarships that have been granted are fulfilled.  Scholarships granted in future 
years will be considered only for women students with disability.  Our fundraising 
and PR activities will be coordinated together with those goals in mind. At 
TRIFC, we are also deeply involved in a number of other projects and programs 
that assist women and girls with disability through surgeries and prosthetics, 
nutritional assistance, and empowerment programs.  This partnership will 
strengthen both of our organizations as we focus on helping one of the most 
marginalized groups in Nepali society.

Q: What difference will this partnership make?

“TRIFC is excited to be working together with the BMKF toward our goal of 
providing hope, compassion, and opportunity for individuals with disability in 
Nepal.  This partnership will strengthen our Seattle-area base of support and help 
our programs grow to positively impact more people.”  

BACK TO CONTENTS
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RECIPIENTS NEWS

NEW GRADUATES 

Congratulations to five 2013 
college graduates! 

Five BMKF scholars are graduating this year. We are so proud of their 
perseverance and success! We know they will be role models and an inspiration 
for other women in their country, communities, and workplaces. Please help us 
congratulate these bright young women. Visit the BMKF Facebook page to leave 
a message and send good wishes to: 

• Meera Tamang – Management 

• Sunita Dangi – Sociology and Rural Development Studies 

• Samjhauta Bishwakarma – Education 

• Srijana Thapa – Management 

• Sharada Chhetry – Medicine 

“I love my field even more than I thought I would—wanting to be a doctor was the 
greatest thinking I ever came up with. I enjoy working and studying, and got first 
division in the last two years, with distinction in pathology. I would like to thank you 
all who supported me to get to this level. I want to do my best and make everyone 
proud of me.” 

—Sharada Chhetry

BACK TO CONTENTS
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RECIPIENTS NEWS

2013 BMKF SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS  

With your support, the Foundation awarded 21 scholarships this year. The 
selection process is always a challenge. Our Education Committee needs to 
gather and review documents and, in many cases, translate information from 
Nepali to English. Most BMKF scholars come from remote villages and must 
overcome multiple forms of hardship, including gender, cast, poverty, and, in 
several cases, disability. While their academics fields vary, they share a dream 
to achieve successful careers, to live as independent women, and to give back to 
their communities.

Here are the names and academic fields for our 2013 BMKF Scholarship 
recipients, with excerpts from some of their scholarship essays. Visit 
our Facebook page for more photos and updates about these wonderful 
young women.

Business Management

• Bhim Kumari

• Rama Poudel

• Sabita Ghising

• Yangit Sherpa

“My goal is to be an office manager. Nepal is a developing country…and condition for 
women is not so good in social, legal, economic, political, and other sectors. Here till 
this time, there is discrimination. After completing my degree, I want to get involve in 
women’s rights organizations to bring awareness. Similarly, I want to give a certain 
amount of my own income and time for other disabled persons, like me.” 

—Rama Poudel

“I stay with my siblings in Kathmandu in a rented room but our parents live in village. 
All four of us are here for our study. My parents have a small teashop in village and 
that’s the only source of income of our family… I have great will to attain higher-level 
education and want to be a successful woman entrepreneur in the future. That’s why I 
chose Business Studies. I will definitely work hard in my study and pursue my dream.” 

—Yangit Sherpa

BACK TO CONTENTS
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RECIPIENTS NEWS

2013 BMKF SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Continued...  

Rural Development 

• Neema Sherpa 

Education 

• Anita Lama

• Indrani Waiba

• Jyamu Lama

• Pratima Lama

• Sima Rama

• Sita Chaudhary 2

• Topala Pun Magar

“I am from an indigenous community called Magar. I want to serve my society by 
getting higher education and self-dependent. With a scholarship, I would complete my 
bachelor as well as master level education. I chose education because of my longing to 
be a good teacher. I am committed to light the life of poor children who are deprived 
from education.”

—Topala Pun

BACK TO CONTENTS
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RECIPIENTS NEWS

2013 BMKF SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Continued...  

Electrical Engineering 

• Sarita Sharma 

“The Bo M. Karlsson Foundation has led me to a brighter future. With your encouraging 
support I am doing well in my studies. I am proud to study electronic engineering in a 
developing country like Nepal, and I am thrilled that my studies are completing. I have 
started believing that I am going to be independent!

—Sarita Sharma 

Health Science 

• Sita Chaudhary 1 

Humanities 

• Nirmala Ghising 

Nursing 

• Bindu Shrestha 

• Lali Kumari 

• Mandira Upadhyaya 

 “It’s very difficult to make our own identity in a male-dominated society such as ours 
where most of the women are always placed behind, especially women from rural areas. 
In such a condition, I feel proud to introduce myself as an independent woman.” 

—Bindu Shrestha 
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RECIPIENTS NEWS

2013 BMKF SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Continued...  

Social Work 

• Ganga Tamang 

• Pema Sherpa 

• Yami Magar 

 “My aim is to become a social worker. I love to work with children and I want to do 
something remarkable in the social sector development.”

—Pema Sherpa 

BOARD MEMBER BIPASANA’S  
VISIT TO NEPAL 
by Bipasana Sakya Joshee, BMKF Board Member/Education Committee Chair

It was so wonderful to meet with our new country director Daya Rimal and our 
scholarship ladies earlier this summer! As our organization continues to grow, 
I realize one of the nicest benefits of having several batches of students is the 
interaction and mentorship among the students. It was heartwarming to hear 
some of the older girls share with newer students how the funding they have 
received, and relationships they have developed, through the Bo M. Karlsson 
Foundation has impacted their lives. Our organization is also growing with the 
addition of our new board in Nepal. Seeing the girls laugh and chat easily with 
Daya, I felt confident that she and the rest of our new Nepali board will help us 
to improve the quality and regularity of our communication with our scholarship 
recipients, particularly with those in the most remote areas who are nearly 
impossible for us to contact from the U.S. 

Thank you to all of you for helping us reach this exciting new stage!   

BACK TO CONTENTS
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BOARD NEWS

INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST 
BOARD MEMBERS 

Shraddha Rimal 

Shraddha Rimal grew up in Kathmandu, and lives in Seattle, her “second home.” 
Applying her drive, passion, and extensive background in business accounting 
and management, she thrives as a successful entrepreneur. Shraddha has served 
on nonprofit advisory boards for the last decade and looks forward to the joys of 
being a volunteer and nonprofit leader for the rest of her life. 

Through her education and experiences in Nepal, Shraddha witnessed both 
the rich prospects of education and the prohibitive effects of ignorance. She 
believes that Nepal’s potential and future depend on the strength of its young 
women. When introduced to BMKF’s powerful work with women in Nepal she 
was astounded by the organization’s efficacy and genuine drive. She said she is 
honored to offer a hand in guiding what is clearly a meaningful mission. 

Shraddha is passionate about spreading the awareness of yoga, Ayurveda, and 
natural health, and takes joy in nature photography. Shraddha also served on 
BMKF’s Education Committee. She is the sister of the equally wonderful Daya 
Rimal, BMKF’s Nepal Country Director.

Sanjokta Shrestha 

Sanju was born and raised in Kathmandu, Nepal. She received a bachelor’s degree 
in business from Nepal and a master’s degree in management and administration 
from Cambridge College, Boston. Sanju currently manages her family business, 
Rain City Burgers, and also works as a financial banker. She aspires to become a 
successful business entrepreneur. 

Sanju realizes that many women in Nepal do not get the opportunity to pursue 
an education as she did. Many families do not believe in educating their 
daughters and instead believe that women should get married at an early age 
and only be engaged in day-to-day household chores. Keenly aware that women’s 
literacy is vital to empowerment and wanting to contribute to the cause, Sanju 
joined the Bo M. Karlsson Foundation over a year ago as a member of the 
Education Committee. This committee is in charge of reviewing applications, 
interviewing candidates, and making recommendations to the board, and both 
Sanju and Shraddha have done a tremendous job in that capacity. 

We are pleased to have Sanjokta Shrestha and Shraddha Rimal join the Board 
of Directors, a role they are eager to take on while continuing their duties as 
committee members.

BACK TO CONTENTS
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BOARD NEWS

INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST ADVISOR 

Mari Hirabayashi 

Years ago, Mari Hirabayashi traveled to Jorpati, Nepal, to volunteer at orphanage 
for children with disabilities. She says the daily lessons of living in Nepal and 
the amazing souls she embraced at the orphanage changed her life. Upon 
return to Seattle, Mari knew she wanted to make a larger impact, especially in 
developing countries. 

As a new advisor to the Bo M Karlsson Foundation, Mari brings more than 
10 years of experience in marketing, event management, communications, and 
fundraising development. She is excited about the future of the Bo M Karlsson 
Foundation and the movement to educate women in Nepal. 

Mari recently joined Amtrak as Northwest sales and marketing manager. 
Previously she served as Chief Operating Officer for Jolkona, a Seattle-based 
nonprofit that lets donors make small donations that collectively make a huge 
difference for organizations like BMKF. She continues to volunteer for Jolkona 
too, and is passionate about their work. As a new mother, Mari is especially 
passionate about education and global health issues. She loves all things family, 
philanthropy, travel, music, food and adventure. 

Welcome Mari!  
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WHY I GIVE

Cathy Wickwire 

On the most basic level, I give because I saw my parents give. They donated 
money and also their time to the causes they believed in, even when they did not 
have much to give. Having been raised in a culture of giving, it seemed natural 
to start giving when I graduated from college, first to my school and then to the 
causes and organizations that I believed in and wanted to support.

Today, I work for a nonprofit organization myself and know the validation from 
our donors is just as important as the dollars we receive from them. Because I 
don’t have as much time as I would like to volunteer for other organizations, 
I donate what I am able to support their work.  

I give to the Bo. M. Karlsson Foundation because I am captivated by the idea 
of supporting the advancement of women in Nepal through such direct means 
as scholarships for higher education.  I love seeing their beautiful faces and 
hearing the excitement in their voices as they imagine the lives they will be able 
to lead thanks to a little of my money and a lot of their own hard work and 
determination. I grew up seeing faces like theirs in the photographs that my 
father took when he traveled to their country and others nearby to climb the 
high mountains in that part of the world.  It’s probably that familiarity that also 
draws me to support these women in particular. Their lives always seemed so 
remote that I am amazed we can have even a small connection today.  

Cathy Wickwire is Operations Manager at Washington Trust for Historic Preservation. Her 
father Jim Wickwire was one of the first Americans to summit K2 along with expedition 
teammate Lou Reichardt.
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SUPPORTING OUR MISSION

WAYS TO GIVE SUPPORT

INDIVIDUAL GIVING
• One-time donation by check or 

money order

• One-time donation by credit card 
via PayPal on the BMKF website

• Set up automatic monthly donations

MATCHING GIFTS
Check with your employer to see if 
they have a matching gift program.

OTHER WAYS 
OF GIVING
• Give to the Education for Women 

and Girls in Nepal campaign 
through the Jolkana organization 

• Participate in fundraising events  
(make in-kind donations, 
volunteer, or purchase items)

• Donations in Memoriam

• Donate stocks and securities

• Use GoodSearch.com and 
Goodshop.com and select us  
as your charity of choice

• Purchase a BMKF gift card  
(for any occasion)

• Host a party (with our support)

CORPORATE GIVING
Corporations or small businesses can sponsor one of our events,  
sponsor a recipient, or share revenues with BMKF.

For more information please contact us at info@bomkarlsson.org.   

HOW FAR YOUR 
DOLLAR GOES 

IN NEPAL

Donate Fund a young woman’s 
annual expenses for…

$50–99 School Uniform or 
Transportation Fees

$100+ Exam Fees or Books

$250+ Room and Board Fees

$500+
Tuition/Expenses for 

Education, Journalism,  
or Music Studies

$750+
Tuition/Expenses 
for Accounting or 

Media Studies

$1000+
Tuition/Expenses for 

Nursing, Physics,  
Business, Math, or Law

$1500+

Tuition/Expenses for 
Engineering, Biology, 

Pharmacy, Art, or 
Environmental Science

$2500–
3500

Tuition/Expenses for  
MGDP – Country/Rural 

Physician Program
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